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This sale will be held in the new Sale
AUBURN , Neb. , on Wednesday , April 11.
signment consists of bred cows and heifers ,
with calf at side , and young bulls , the get of
Surmise , second to no herd bull in the state.
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J. R. Shelly of Preston was a
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Robert Ebel on route 3 remem- ¬
Thomas Glines came up from
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Vera Lord , who has been vis- ¬
Lambert Slagle of Davenport
is visiting with his uncle , Benj- . iting Verdon friends , returned to
her home in this city Tuesday.
.Slagle and wife.
The ad of Reavis & Abbey in
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Ed May returned to Salem on
friends the past Saturday- .
Mrs. J. Harris spent Wednes- ¬
F. 13. Rullman of Hiawatha
Monday morning and Mrs. May
Clark--and daugh- ¬ will spend a few days here with was a Saturday visitor in Falls day with Salem friends.
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John Mooncy of Rule spent
Ilumboldt Sunday.
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George Wahl was the guest of
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watha the first of the week.
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John Taylor of Dawson was a
Ezra Williamson of Salem was
guest at the City hotel.- .
Friday
here.
a Saturdaj' visitor
Thos. . Wilkinson tof Ilumboldt
Spare ribs and tenderloin atwas a Friday visitor in our city.- .
Heiser and Mogiman.- .
D. . D. Goolsby paid this ofliccS. . S. Freiburg of Salem was a
very
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a
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Saturday
.Jno.IIartman of Rule has added
Dorothy White spent Sunday
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Falls City friends Tuesday.- .
F. . C. Brecht on route 1 showed
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cost th average family about six by ordering The Tribune for a to the construction of a greater
dollars per month next summer. year last Saturday.
Falls

This is the season when the
young man's thoughts lightly
turn to love , and the speckled
hen hides hen eggs under the
barn.

Ludwig Hilgenfeld returned
from an extended visit with rela- ¬
tives at McPherson , Kan. , Tues
day. Mr. Hilgenfeld celebrated
his return by contributing to the
financial welfare of the printer.
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¬

Here is a new problem : "A
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gives value received for
whom he gives 19 cents and to
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two. .
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John Holland leaves Sunday to
77-78 that Falls City has failed
open the season at first base with
to harvest ice. The winter of
the Indianapolis ball team. Mr.
1877-78 was even milder than
Holland has made many friends
this one has been. Oeo. Abbott during his stay with us the past
has a book record which discloses winter who are not only hoping
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So The Tribune
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dissatisfied w.th the change and
some fear is expressed that he to support the prohibition ticket
may take the matter up with before the end of the campaign.
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visited her mother , Mrs. J. M- .
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, are here for a two weeks this week.- .
visit with her mother. Mrs- Rev. . II. B. Smith was accorded
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the honor of delivering
Mrs. W. H. Crook and daugh- ¬ Lenten ordination
sermon at
terinlaw , Mrs. Will Crook , left Trinity Cathedral in Omaha last
Tuesday for Hot Springs , Ark. , Sunday morning. This is a dis- ¬
for the benefit of the hitter's tinction greatly priced by the
health , who suffers quite fre- ¬ rectors throughout the state.
quently from rheumatism.- .
Father Smith acquitted himself
t
with such credit that the report- ¬
Walter Battreall and family of er , who had the good fortune toMuncie , Indiana , who have been be present , couldn't resist butting
visiting with his parents , V. W- . in when at the conclusion of the
.Battreall and wife , left the first sermon a lady who sat adjoining
of the week for St. Joseph. They told her daughter that it was a
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This fact is of no

To make home beautiful and pleasant so that p
the Journal ,
life is worth the living , is the chief purpose of everycreed is personal
one who has a home to support.
Spring will soon
is such a thing as
home patriotism.
be here and why not give your home a ne\v dress of
a thing as a
Paint and Wall paper and make everything
the welfare of the
cheery and bright.- .
community even at
one's own interestWe carry the Bradley & Nooman paints none
are not known to
On wall paper we can give you
better made.
tions which is
the best of it as is
any thing you want at the lowest price- .
.Don't fail to come in and see our samples and
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get our prices.- .
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We also have Japalac , Varnish , Stains Floor
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Wax , Moor Paints Buggy Paints , Wagon Paints
2
Large or
White Lead and Linseed Oil all at the lowest price.
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